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Archbishop Pierbattista Pizzaballa: 
I want to be a bishop of 

all and for all 
In the word H. E.Archbishop Pierbattista Pizzaballa delivered during the effusive 
Vespers held following his official entry into Jerusalem, he expressed his effusiev 
gratitude to the Holy Father for his appointment as Apostolic Administrator. He iter-
ated the wish of Saint John the Baptist, who preceded Christ, to prepare straight 
paths and build bridges rather than walls, through welcoming, listening, discernment 
and directing the path of the church during the coming years.

The Apostolic Administrator drew attention to the 
reality that this is not an easy job because, after 
the transfiguration comes the descent from the top 
of the mountain to the normal daily life, where 
besides joy there are problems and sufferings. He 
added, “The division from which this Holy Land 
suffers causes damages to political and social life, 
as well as to human dignity by not respecting basic 
human rights, a we also see in the relationships 
between the different religions and churches, as 
well as in the one Church. It seems that the devil, 
which is the origin of these divisions, has found a 
residence for himself in Jerusalem. So from here, 
and amidst the difficult circumstances and lacerated 
environment, we are called upon to be a church 
and to give the testimony of unity which begins 
inside our home.” Archbishop Pizzaballa thanked 
the Greek Orthodox Patriarchate in Jerusalem for 
participating in his Episcopal ordination, and as-
serted his wish to work for the mutual harmony between the two sister churches.

LPS 
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Archbishop Pizzaballa pointed out that Jerusalem reminds 
us of Easter, that is the passover from death to life, 
from the darkness to light and from the doubt of the 
two Disciples of Emmaus to the zeal of the apostles on 
Pentecost. He added,“We have to, or rather, we must 
want to become experts in the life which comes from 
the cross, the life that does not surrender to death, but 
that which triumphs  through love. Therefore, I want 
to begin my service as bishop in the light of glorious 
Easter.” He stressed that in confronting the various 
surrounding signs of death, the church has always to 
go back to its own history, just like  Jesus did with 
the two disciple of Emmaus, in order to rediscover that 
presence which has never abandoned us and which is 
the source of eternal life, and to ask ourselves, “Do we 
really believe in Christ, the source of power and life?”

“As a matter of fact” the Apostolic Administrator added, “the human strategies, 
mostly superficial and hurriedly designed, cannot save the church and its estab-
lishments. Our greatness is neither measured by the number of projects we carry 
out, nor in the degree of agreement we might reach, but before all, we have to 
always seek accepting the grace of God, and to begin to realize the existence of 
Christ among us. This is the awareness that must be the basis of all our choices 
and our projects, and everything else follows.

Archbisop Pizzaballa called upon all to help him in this service, and he said, “I 
ask for the support  and accompaniment of all the laymen, families,  monks and 
nuns who play an important role in our church, and from the priests and Bishops, 
and especially from the youth, who are our future; but first and foremost, I ask 
you to support me through prayer in directing our church together throughout  the 
coming journey. I wish that the various souls, which make up our one church, will 
make it better than any time before.

LPS 
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He repeated what he wrote to the priests earlier, “The church of Jerusalem is rich 
in initiatives, with its eminent academic establishments, monastic orders, movements 
and many schools which play an important role and which are one of the pasto-
ral objectives. We also have special relations with the other Christian churches in 
addition to the important coordination with the eastern catholic churches, and the 
relationships with the Muslims and Jews, which is our daily bread, and which are 
not always easy. The arrival of foreign workers and refugees, whether in Jordan 
or the Holy land brought with it new dynamics to our church. In all our territory 
it is getting more and more difficult to follow up the families that are increasingly 
moving away from the church. The existence of hundreds of thousands of  pilgrims 
from all over the world puts us in contact with  the world, and with the catholic 
church of Jerusalem, like on Pentecost.

Archbishop  Pizzaballa concluded his word by saying, “To me, the church means 
that all those feel that they are part of one body, I want to be a bishop of all 
and for all. Thank you all for your support and prayers. You were a great support 
for me during the past few months. I ask God to open our eyes to see the suf-
fering of this land and its inhabitants, enable us to offer consolation and comfort.”

LPS 
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Official Entry to 
Jerusalem of

Archbishop Pizzaballa

On Wednesday, Sept. 21, The Latin Patriarchate in Jerusalem celebrated the official 
entry of His Excellency Archbishop Pierbattista Pizzaballa, the Apostolic Administrator 
of the Latin Patriarchate of Jerusalem,  to Jerusalem after his Episcopal ordination 
in the Italian city of Bergamo. 

Cardinal Edwin O’Brien, the Grand Master of the Equestrian Order of the Holy 
Sepulchre(OESSH), Bishop Joseph Lazarotto, the Apostolic delegate in Jerusalem, 
a large number of bishops and priests of the Latin Patriarchate and the Franciscan 
Friars, a large number of representatives of the different churches, monks and nuns 
participated in the welcome and the procession to the Patriarchate

LPS 
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Also present at the welcoming celebration were the consuls of Italy, France, Spain 
and Belgium, and Mr. Issa Kassisieh, the ambassador of Palestine to the Holy 
See, and a large crowd of the faithful, tourists and the parishioners of the church  
of Jerusalem.

On his way to his residence at the Patriarchate, the Apostolic Administrator made 
several stops and shook the hands of his receivers, and received a garland from 
the order of the nuns of the  new saint, Mother Theresa.
When the procession reached the Patriarchate, the Apostolic Administrator offici-
ated the solemn vespers held at the Co-Cathedral of the Most Holy Name Of 
Jesus. H. E bishop Willian Shomali, the patriarchal vicar, delivered a speech in 
which he welcomed the Apostolic Administrator, congratulated him on the occasion 
of his Episcopal ordination and thanked all those who participated in the welcome 
procession.

LPS 
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Congratulatory letter of Fr. Iyad Twal on 
the occasion of Al Adha Feast

Fr. Iyad Twal, the general director of the LPJ schools in Palestine and Galilee, sent a 
congratulatory message to the Palestinian people, especially the teachers, students and 
workers In LPJ schools on the occasion of Al Adha Feast (The feast of sacrifice).  

He prayed that God grants us His peace and justice, and that the principles of faith 
and justice be instilled  in our country, these principles that call for the strength-
ening of human morals, social dealings and coexistence. The letter runs as follows: 

Congratulations  and best wishes to our Palestinian  people and to our Muslim 
brothers and all the Muslim teachers, students and employees in LPJ schools on 
the occasion of Al Adha Feast (The feast of sacrifice). I wish you all them  many 
happy returns of the feast while we enjoy peace, freedom and dignity in the land 
of peace. Happy Feast.

LPS 
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Masses 

on the 

occasion 

of the 

beginning 

of the 

school year 

2016/2017

On Saturday August 27, LPS students in Palestine and Galilee 
returned to school after the three-month summer holidays.
Masses were held for all the Christian students in LPJ schools 
on on beginning the new 2016-17 school year.

In their sermons, the parish priests who officiated these Masses 
wished the students, the staff and the administrations a suc-
cessful and propitious school year, and urged them to do their 
best in their studies and to cling to their Christian faith, val-
ues and principles despite all the difficult political and financial 
situations that prevail in our country. They also urged them to 
tolerate each other as we are in the year of the Divine Mercy 
announced by His Holiness Pope Francis, and to accept the 
other and to coexist with them in harmony and love.

In his letter to the schools, Fr. Iyad Twal, the director gen-
eral of LPJ in Palestine and Galilee congratulated the teachers 
and students on beginning the new school year and added, 
“We will continue together our educational mission, and by the 
grace of God we will remain messengers of knowledge, hope, 
justice and love.” And he set the motto for the new school 
year, “Justice and Forgiveness”.

We wish all our students a prevail in our country and urge 
them to work hard, especially the students in the senior year 
who will sit for the Secondary Certificate Exam (Tawjihi) next 
June.

Aboud
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Bir Zeit

Taybeh
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Ramallah

Beit Sahour
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Zababdeh

Beit Jala
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On Monday, Sept. 5, H.E Bishop Marcuzzo, the patriarchal vicar in Israel, ac-
companied by Fr. Iyad Twal, the director general of LPJ schools in Palestine and 
Galilee, paid a visit to LPJ school in Al Ramah. They were received by the parish 
priest Fr. Samer Haddad, the nuns, the school principal Deacon Jeries Mansour, 
Fr. Elias Tabban, the school staff and employees.

The purpose of this visit was to congratulate the students and staff on the occasion 
of the new school year 2016/2017  and to become acquainted with the school.

H.E. Bishop Marcuzzo and Fr. Iyad Twal met with Deacon Jeries Mansour to re-
view the annual plan and the schools educational vision.

At the end of the meeting, the visitors thanked the school principal Fr. Samer  
Hadad, the nuns and the Deacon Jeries Mansour, congratulated them on a job 
well-done, and wished them an propitious and prosperous new school year.

Fr. Iyad Twal 
Visits Rama 
LPJ School
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The 40th Day Requiem Mass was held at the Church of Annunciation in Beit Jala 
for the repose of the soul of Fr. Faysal Hijazin, the former general director of LPJ 
in Palestine and Galilee. The Mass was officiated by his Excellency Bishop William 
Shomali, The Patriarchal Vicar for the Latin in Jerusalem and and concelebrated by 
the retired Bishop Kamal Bathish, Fr. Aktham Hijazin, the parish priest, Fr. Iyad 
Twal, the general director of LPJ schools in Palestine and Galilee, a number of 
the Latin patriarchate priests and priests from other churches. 

The Mass was attended by the mayor of Beit Jala, Mr. Nichola Khamis, His Ex-
cellency Minister Ziad Al Bandak, representative of the president Mahmoud  Abbas, 
Mr. Issa Qassisieh, the ambassador of Palestine to Holy See, Maj. Gen. Isma’il 
Farraj, chief of the military judiciary corps, Br. Gen. Basem Badra, the executive 
in charge of the higher presidential committee for Church affairs in Bethlehem, the 
principals of LPJ schools in Beit Jala and Beit Sahour,  teachers of LPJ schools 
in Beit Jala and Beit Sahour and other schools of the Bethlehem Governorate, 
representatives of the social associations in town and a large number of Beit Jala, 
Bethlehem and Beit Sahour  parishioners.
 
In his homily, His Excellency Bishops Shomali said that it’s been over 40 days 
since the departure of a spiritual father, a brother, a friend and an educationist. 
His memory is still imprinted in our minds and hearts. Remembrance is equivalent 
to love  and loyalty. We still remember his sweet personality, his stamina, and 
his ability for endurance and perseverance, his self-sacrifice for educating the on-
coming generations. His sudden departure was very hard on all of us, and we 
all can say is, “The Lord gave  and the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the 
name of the Lord.” Do we accept the good from God but don’t accept the bad?

The 40th day Requiem Mass 
for the repose of the 

soul of the teacher, father 
Faysal Hijazin

LPS 
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He also added, “We are gathered here today to pray for the late Fr. Faysal out of 
our faith in eternal life, the resurrection of the dead and the communion of saints. 
Our prayers and good deeds benefit our dear departed faithful and aid them as 
long as they need them. They also pray for us and aid us a hundred fold more 
than we aid them. This intercommunication between us through prayer and good 
deeds are what we call the communion of saints.”
In another oration by Minister Ziad Al Bandak, the representative of President Mah-
moud Abbas, he said, “I bring you the deepest condolences of President Mah-
moud Abbas and the committee of the Christian affairs in the Palestinian National 
Authority. The late Fr. Faysal was a struggler and he loved and defended  the 
land of Palestine, especially the issue of the Cremisan site. We knew him as a 
faithful friend, a stubborn struggler and a virtuous educator. We worked together 
for many years of national struggle and he was an excellent struggler.
The word of the LPJ schools was delivered by Mr. Issam  Bannoura, principal of 
Beit Sahour LPJ school. In his word he said, “Our father, brother and teacher Fr. 
Faysal, We miss you with all our hearts. Although you departed from this world, 
we will go on communicating with you through prayer to put that smile on your 
face while you are in heaven. You departed too early. The churches, the schools 
and the councils miss you, especially we at LPJ schools of which you were their 
director general and worked on upgrading them and introducing new programs which 
contributed to their excellence. You motto was, “These schools were not founded 
for the rich only. They are open to all, the poor before the rich. ”We at LPJ 
schools, the general administration headed by Fr. Iyad Twal, the school admin-
istrations, teachers, students  and workers promise you to remain faithful to your 
principals and go on giving like we always did.
At the end of the Mass, Fr. Aktham Hijazin thanked all those who attended the 
Mass  and offered their condolences.

The Lord Gave and the Lord Hath taken away. Blessed be the name of the Lord.
Give him eternal rest, O Lord,

And may your light shine on him forever.

LPS 
Palestine and Galilee
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On Friday, Sept. 23, LPJ schools administration in Palestine held an educational 
meeting for the new teachers at the hall of AL Ahliyyah LPJ school in Ramallah.
The meeting was directed by Fr. Iyad Twal, LPJ schools director general, and Fr. 
Ibrahim Shomali, The Parish priest and principal of LPJ school in Ramallah.

Fr. Twal welcomed the new teachers and expressed his gratitude for them for 
choosing to work in our schools. He said that teaching is a mission as well as 
a career, and reminded the teachers that they are partners in the mission of LPJ 
schools in order to develop the student’s personality and educate him. He explained 
the educational vision of LPJ schools and their cooperation with the Ministry of 
Education.

The themes discussed at the meeting were: classroom management, strategic plan-
ning and measurement and evaluation. Mr. Suhail Daibes, Beit Jala LPJ school  
principal talked about classroom management, Mrs Abeer Hanna, Nablus LPJ school 
principal talked about strategic planning, Mrs Rawand Abed, Bir Zeit LPJ school 
principal talked about measurement and evaluation. They all concentrated on the 
first teacher-student encounter which has a great impact on both the teacher and 
the student.

The General Administration:
The New Teachers 

Annual meeting  for the year 
2016/2017

LPS 
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 Our Schools
 in September

Back To School Day

By: Sophia Abbassi: Newjersy-USA

On the occasion of “Back to school”, I would like to quote a poem written by 
an Arab-American  seventh-grader, the hope that it might be an inspiration to 
our students to follow suit :

This is the day all kids dread,
Makes them all sick in their head.
Parents see it in a different way,

As sending kids to learn every day.
They bustle with joy and lots of cheer,

For it is another agonizing school year.
On the bus the poor kids go,

For 180 days of a horror show.
Their heads fill with curiousness and doubt,

Over town in unison, a pout.
They don’t know it but they will thrive,
Seeing friends and getting a high five.

They get home,
Hugging a family member or pet.

Not realizing it isn’t over yet!

LPS 
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Aboud

The Arabic teacher carried out two activities for the first-graders. The first was 
curb drill, to demonstrate to the children the safest way to cross the street safely, 
the second was revision of the three letters of the Arabic alphabet(ب،ت،ث),(B,T,Th 
pronounced as in theory) which have the same form of writing but with differ-
ent diacritical points, and the letters (د،ر)(D,R) which are, very usually, similarly 
written by the children, and usually confuse them

Teaching through drama is considered one of the most effective methods of edu-
cation because it is learning through playing which encourages the students to 
continue and enjoy learning.

 Curb Drill and alphabet 
revision activities

LPS 
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Jenin

Upon instructions from Fr. Iyad  Twal, the director general of LPJ schools in Pales-
tine and Galilee, the maintenance team of LPJ carried out a three-day maintenance 
campaign at Al Hayat Kindergarten in Jenin. The works included redecorating the 
classrooms, the hall and the principal’s office  with bright colours, and maintenance 
works for the bathrooms and lockers.

Sawsan Al Basha, the kindergarten principal, the kindergarten staff, the kinder-
garteners and their parents extend their deepest gratitude and appreciation for the 
kind gesture of Fr. Iyad for the works carried out at the kindergarten which gave 
it a new attractive look and created a relaxing atmosphere for the kindergarteners. 
Special thanks to LPJ maintenance team: Mr. Issa Bahu, Mr. Samer Nazzal and 
Mr. Elias Murcos for the great efforts they exerted in completing the job perfectly 
in such a short time.

Al Hayat kindergarten is considered the  flagship and the torch of education in 
northern Palestine, especially in Jenin Governorate. We are looking forward and 
hoping to promote it to a complete secondary school.

 Al Hayat Kindergarten –Jenin
Renovations and Maintenance
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 Beit
Sahour

The National Dress in the National 
and Life Education Curriculum

The teacher of the subject of the National and Life edu-
cation at Beit Sahour school staged an activity for the 
second-graders about the national dress. The students 
brought some traditional apparel from home, put them 
on and carried out a fashion show of national clothes 
that Palestinians wore in the past. 

Eye care activity
The first grade teacher of the National and 
Life Education staged an activity to demon-
strate the importance of the sense of sight.

The students were lined up and obstacles 
were laid on the ground and the students 
were asked to cross these barriers while 
blindfolded. The students were asked sev-
eral questions about the importance of the 
sense of sight, then the teacher explained 
to the student how to take care of their 
eyes. 

LPS 
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Beit Jala
Life Upbringing activity

In an activity carried out through cooperation between 
the second grade Arabic teacher and the sports teacher, 
and within the Life Upbringing curriculum, the third grade 
students formed mathematical shapes with their bodies 
and also formed the Palestinian flag.

participates in the Italian lyrical drama “The first Nativity”
Beit Jala school participated in the Italian lyrical play “The first Nativity” which tells 
the story of the nativity of our Lord Jesus Christ. The school was represented by 
the school folklore dance troupe under the supervision of Mrs. Rana Qumsiyyeh 
and the the school choir under the supervision of Mr. George Salsa’. Mr. Suhail 
Daibes, the school principal, said that this comes within the efforts of the admin-
istration administration to create partnerships with other schools which contribute to 
meeting the goals of the school.
Last February, Mr. Daibes  held a meeting with an Italian delegation that repre-
sented the Italian school, Ladina Di Vasa, and some friends who where hosted by 
John Paul II Association and the Football Academy for  Children Without Borders, 
and agreed that the school would participate in this lyrical play.
On Sept. 21st, the playgrounds of John Paul II in Bethlehem hosted a distinguished 
show in which the seven-girl school dancing troupe, and three singers from the 
school choir participated. The school principal, Mr. Suhail Daibes, thanked the 
teachers and the students for the efforts they exerted in making this activity a big 
success.

LPS 
Palestine and Galilee
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 The
Sixth

Sin
ce

18
74

Gaza 1874
The Sixth School of LPJ

GAZA:

Location: Gaza is located in northern part of  Gaza Strip in the south west of 
Palestine, it is  a hundred miles as the crow flies from Jerusalem, one-and –a 
–half- hour drive from Jerusalem.

Population: Gaza is the biggest city in the Gaza Strip with a population of more 
than half a million people, almost half of the total population of the Gaza Strip.  
Gaza ranks as the 3rd most densely populated polity in the world.

Religion: Sunni Muslims make up the predominant part of the Palestinian popula-
tion in the Gaza strip with a Christian minority of 0.015% Christians, a total of 
3,000 Christians scattered across a population base of about 2,000,000 people.

LPS 
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Gaza is considered the poorest sector in 
Palestine. The level of poverty hits you the 
moment you set foot in the city and see 
people trying to eke their living out of the 
very ground they walk on. It is well-known 
as the poor, under-developed, often over-
looked southern region of occupied Pales-
tine. The majority of Gazans are unskilled 
workers. The Latin Patriarchate School of-
fers the highest standard of education in 
the region and provides 60 jobs through 
staff members.

Gaza LPJ school, with a student body of 
1,250 students, of which  only 130 stu-
dents are Christians, provides a strong 
base for developing community/area re-
lationships, and  gives hope of a better 
future to thousands of Palestinians in the 
Gaza Strip.

Economy And Employment
The economy of the Gaza Strip is severely hampered by Egypt and Israel’s al-
most total blockade, the population density, limited land access, strict internal and 
external security controls, the effects of Israeli military operations, and restrictions 
on labor and trade access across the border. Per capita income (PPP) was es-
timated at US$3,100 in 2009. 70% of the population is below the poverty line 
according to a 2009 estimate. The main agricultural products are olives, citrus and 
vegetables. Primary exports are citrus and cut flowers, while primary imports are 
food, consumer goods, and construction materials. The main trade partners of the 
Gaza Strip are Israel and Egypt. The EU described the Gaza economy as: «The 
situation in the Strip has been one of chronic need, de-development and donor 
dependency.” 

LPS 
Palestine and Galilee
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Gaza has rich fertile land as a resource, yet inaccessibility to enough water for 
irrigation makes it virtually impossible to tap the potential of the area. Because of 
this, land use has little bearing on Gaza’s economic struggle. Agricultural output 
is derived principally from fruits through a local abundance of orange trees, but 
these bear low productivity fruit because of irrigation problems. There are, however, 
some small industries, mainly for local consumption. Since all movement of goods 
into and out of Gaza is controlled by the Israeli Occupying Government, providing 
industry with the raw materials and marketing their production is almost impossible. 
In effect, Gaza is a big prison for its people as well for its economy!!

Unemployment, due to lack of jobs, is quite high because of the Israeli blockade 
imposed on the Strip. This blockade has had disastrous results on the subsistence 
of families. The economy of Gaza was not allowed to follow natural growth over 
the years since the people were a captive market for Israeli produced goods and 
a source of cheap labor inside Israel. The economy of Gaza cannot support the 
populace at its current level. Currently, there are attempts to tackle the task of job 
creation and making it stable and at a level that prohibits poverty. 

A large sector of Gaza citizens are illiterate and unskilled. The opportunities for 
unskilled employment come mainly in the construction and agricultural sectors, pri-
marily at planting and harvest times. Most of these workers are employed in the 
Israeli industrial zones. Few Gazans are fortunate enough to be get jobs outside 
of Gaza. Again, work is generally in very humiliating conditions as unskilled and 
low wage laborers.

LPS 
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Social Conditions:
Gaza is one of the highest densely 
populated areas in the whole world, with 
about 4,152 persons per sq. km. and 
with a high level of unemployment. The 
highest population age group is under 15 
years of age (50.3%). Social problems 
are huge in Gaza. 

Social milieu:
Gazans have suffered considerably during 
the past decade from political upheav-
al, border closures, strikes and curfews 
and wars. Businesses suffered and many 

closed their doors permanently. The stagnation of the economy and past violence 
have had their effects on the social and economic well-being of the family. Conse-
quently, the strong, close family structure that controlled social behavior in the past 
has broken down, and it is the children that bear the brunt of the situation that 
ensues. Furthermore, living near and working with Israelis has created unreasonably 
high expectations of living standards. Years of military control, frustrated expecta-
tions of life, and near poverty conditions have created a society that is unstable 
and open to wide swings in political stability. The instability itself creates insecurity 
and resultant fears that contribute further to social deterioration.

LPS 
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Latin Patriarchate School LPS - Gaza...
The Latin Patriarchate of Jerusalem is the center of Catholicism in Palestine and 
Jordan, not only in serving of the Catholic communities but also open for all 
Christians and Muslims. The Patriarchate services include relief, medical aid, social 
and educational. For almost 150 years the Latin Patriarchate has provided a high 
standard of education for the whole Palestinian society, as well as for Jordan.

LPJ school in Gaza was built in 1874 and is considered the best school in Gaza. 
It provides a high standard of education, cultural exchange, Christian atmosphere 
and religion teaching for Christian children. The school has about 1,200 students 
and as everywhere in Gaza, it’s overcrowded.

The idea to start the new school came out of the daily experiences of Fr. Jalil 
Awad the former parish priest of Gaza, who believed that the best solution will be 
building a new complex and moving part of the students to the new section.

LPS 
Palestine and Galilee
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Vanguard of Educational Development

The Gaza LPJ school is recognized as one 
of the best, if not the best, school in the 
city. It has an enrollment of 1,250 students 
of which 10% are Christians and the rest are 
Muslims. The school, like other LPJ Schools, 
is dedicated to raising the education level 
of the poor. Although private, it is not bi-
ased in favor of the more affluent. Students 
are admitted regardless of their background. 
The school receives many children from very 
poor families since it’s policy is to educate 
the needy and not just those who can pay. 
It strives hard to prevent financial exigency, 
familial, societal, and cultural pressures and 
educational deficits. LPJ schools do not receive any government support, yet they 
take in and receive so many underprivileged children. To do so, they must seek 
support from sources outside the country to carry on their educational task. LPJ 
schools would like to see students prepared to meet the challenges of economic 

and social survival.

In the past, the private schools were the 
first to become the educators of the poor 
and to open its doors for girls. The pro-
posed new school will educate both girls 
and boys in mixed classrooms since the 
students of Christians schools are held to 
a higher code of conduct than might be 
expected in the public school environment. 
The Ministry of Education knows that only 
the private, well run Christian school, not 
encumbered by extensive bureaucracy, can 
co-educate men and women of the future. 
The Ministry is very encouraging to the 

Latin Schools administration to continue to bring innovative advances in education. 
President Yasser Arafat, Head of the National Palestinian Authority, donated a plot 
of land and encouraged the Latin Patriarchate to build and operate this new high 
school.

Gaza LPJ School and its facilities serve as the strongest single center for com-
munity relations, open and responsive to the needs of the townspeople. From 
weekly boy and girl scout meetings, to civic discussions on current affairs, to 
parent-teacher sessions, the very existence of these facilities continues to promote 
public access to interchange, and keeps alive many integral forms of community 
expression and development in Gaza
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Hope For Peace In Palestine is already bearing fruitful promise in Gaza. More 
townspeople and others from the commuting vicinity are seeking to enroll their 
children in the Latin Patriarchate School that they might later profit from the ad-
vanced standard  of education it offers in a free (or at least more open) society. 
Satisfying rising enrolment and other emerging needs in Gaza requires an expanded 
base, and the construction of “The Latin Patriarchate School & Resource Center” 
will supply the base needed to effectively marshal plans of response to all varied 
regional educational, social, and cultural needs currently not being met in schools 
in the Southern Region on the scale now warranted.

Gaza City is the ideal location in the Gaza District, at this time, for an education 
based, multi-use facility, offering flexible capacity designed on foundational themes 
of social renewal, social-integration, and social-progress. A new combined school/
resource center for Gaza is sure to have powerful, positive, and long lasting impact 
on the lives of thousands of southern region Palestinians who presently are at a 
loss and in need of hopeful opportunities.
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With your help, we can complete projects to renovate buildings, purchase lab equipment, 
school supplies and furniture, as well as many more necessities.

You can even give a poor child the priceless gift of education by providing his or her 
tuition!

If you feel called to help the students in the schools of The Latin Patriarchate of Jerusa-
lem, the bank details are below.

For our friends in Europe:
General Director : Rev Iyad Twal - itwal@lpj.org

www.latin-schools.org
************************************************************

Pax-Bank:
Payment Instructions:

Please pay / transfer to our current account at pax-Bank eG in Germany according to the follow-
ing instructions

•	 Beneficiary:		 	 Latin	Patriarchate	of	Jerusalem	
	 	 	 											Latin	Patriarchate	Street.	BOP	14152
	 	 	 											91141-	Jerusalem	
        Israel
•	 IBAN	(International	Bank	Account	No.)		 DE	16370601930058029017
•	 Account	with	(bank	name	&	address)	 Pax-Bank	eG,	Von-Werth-str.	
	 	 	 	 	 	 25-27,	50670	Cologne,	Germany	

Please ask your Bank to directly wire through:

WGZ-Bank,	Ludwig-Erhard-Allee	20,	40227	Duesseldorf	with	SWIFT-code	GENODEDO
Latin	Patriarchate	of	Jerusalem
Latin	Patriarchate	Street.	BOP	14152
91141-	Jerusalem
Israe
************************************************************

•For our friends in the United States:
For	U.S	Dollar	currency	transfers	utilize	the	following	bank	address:	
-	Intermediary	Bank,	
-	Credit	Suisse,	Zurich.	
-	Swift	Code:	CRESCHZZ80A	
-	Favor	of:Arab	Bank	No.49	
-	Bethlehem	Branch	No.	853
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